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The Eve; Mr. P. M. Shannon Cured of Catarrh 
by one Single Treatment of

Father Morriscy’s 
No. 26.”By BOTH

THE SPLENDID NEW LINE OF ART 
CARPET SQUARES WE "ARE NOW SHOW
ING ? : Handsomer colourings, and more artistic 
designs than have ever been shown in this city, y

Dalhousie, N.B., Nov. 23, 1908. 
Father Morriscy MedicineCo. .Ltd.

For three year» I had suffered from 
Catarrh in the head until March. 1903, 
when I had to leave,toy work, then in 
shingle mills, after trying 4differentso- 
called catarrh cures, and two doctors 
Who claimed there was no cure. One 
single .treatment of Father Morriscy’s

“J was near there once when I was 
traveling. for a shoe factory, but it 
was our busy season and I couldn’t 
get the time to go over.”

Remarks like that go well enough 
with people who have reason to be 
interested in, you and your friends, 
and where you have or havenf been; 
buf as a general conversation with 
comparative strangers—well, they’re 
certainly counterfeit currency, which 
only the obligation of politeness ever 
makes people accept as the real thing.

Stories involving for their compre
hension much knowledge of any sort 
—of some business or sport, or lo
cality, for instance—and told to peo
ple who do not possess that know
ledge, are another variety of bad con
versational coin. No one except a 
conversational genius can give brief 
explanations that really explain and 
many a story or incident that is per
fectly good when told to the right 
person, becomes an unmitigated bore 
when loaded down with explanations 
and foisted off on people who haven’t 
the ghost of an idea what it all means, 
but who smile and say, “Yes, yes, I 
understand,” just to get the agony 
over with.

There is plenty of mutual ground 
ou which even complete strangers, if 
they have the average intelligence, 
can meet.

There are enough personal anec
dotes in most of our lives that are in
trinsically interesting enough to be 
told even to strangers.

There is almost always some special 
common interest that any two or three 
people can find to talk about. ~

It people would realize these pos
sibilities and limitations, and try to 
live up - to them, and within them, it 
seems-to me there would be far fewer 
bores in the world.

MADE IN CANADA

Pure—Whole some—Economical
It is used by all the large Bakers and Caterers, as 
well as by the best home bakers and cooks. Food pro
ducts that are produced in clean factories are best.

K. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

prescription cured me and I returned to 
work in a week after starting to take 
the treatment, and have never had so 
much as a cold in the head since.

Pi M. SHANNON.
We have plenty of letters like this 

proving positively that "Father Morris
cy’s No. 26” Combined Treatment has 
cured hundreds of cases of Catarrh, 
generally after other treatments had 
failed. Why shouldn’t it cure you? In 
justice to yourself give it a trial. Com
bined Treatment (Tablets and Salve) 
50c. At your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B. 2t

A large shipment of

FLOOR
rainy Sundays 

and similar occasions when conversa
tion is the chtef amusement, let me 
suggest that before you start to tell 
any anecdote you ask yourself: “Is it 
intrinsically Interesting? That is, if 
it lias no connection with myself or 
my friends, will it still be worth tell
ing?” And if you can’t say, “yes,” 
don’t tell it.

I've often heard a bore defined as a 
person who talks about himself con
tinually, but I don’t think that’s right. 
I knhw people whb talk about them
selves perpetually, but who are never
theless very delightful companions. 
The point is they have had such in
teresting lives that what they tell 
about themselves is intrinsically in
teresting, that it would be so even 
if it had no personal connection.

Try also to lose the idea that a bare 
statement, that you or some of your 
friends have been to some particular 
place or done some special thing, is a 
good conversational coin.

For instance, if a bright story about 
newspaper life is told, there is always 
someone to pipe up: “I have a friend 
who was a newspaper man once. He 
wrote the political news," or, if a 
picture of some beautiful spot is be
ing admired the same variety of bore 
volunteers the absorbing information,

The History of Fcotfcall mined persecution had no appreciable 
effect, however. The people persist
ed in the game they loved better than 
the law. James III. of Scotland also 
found it necessary to order quarterly 
practices of arms when “footballe 
and golfe be cryed down and not to be 
used." Played almost exclusively by 
the ignorant and rough, tabooed by 
the upper classes, accompanied by 
frequent deaths and serious injuries 
occasioned by the excessive brutality 
and ruffianism displayed, football was 
as deservedly persecuted in those 
days as it is encouraged and patron
ised by Royalty to-day. That the 
game was still unlawful in the time 
of Elizabeth is evidenced by the fact 
that a Jliddlesex jury brought in a 
trile bill against a number of persons 
who “with unknown malefactors to 
the number of one hundred assembled 
themselves unlawfully and played a 
certain Unlawful game called foot
balle, by means of which unlawful 
game there was amongst them a 
great affray likely to result in homi
cides and serious accidents.”

“A Devilish Pastime.”
Stubbs, in his “Anatomy of Abuses 

in the Realm of England,” describes 
football as a devilish pastime, re
sulting in brawling, murder, homi
cide, and great effusion of blood. Yet 
so far the game was more handball 

•than football. The gradual refine
ment and regulation of the game re
sulted in a decrease of its popularity, 
so that at the beginning of the nine
teenth century the game almost dis
appeared altogether. Then the lead
ing public schools took up the game, 
each in its own particular style, jn 
1855 the Blaekheath and Richmond 
Clubs were formed, and in 1S83 tjie 
Football Association. In 1S77 the 
number of players was reduced from 
twenty to fifteen.

Katherine Wybergli mentions in 0 

payer on Socialism and women in the 
"seme magazine that in Great Britain 
the popular interest in football alone 
outweighs the aggregate interest in 
religion, science, literature and the 
fine arts.

AND

From a sketch in the State of South 
Africa, by Percy S. T. Jones, apropos 
of the approaching visit of the British 
Rugby team, one gleans the history 
of football. Football in Great Bri
tain owes its origin to the Romans, 
who played with a ball of cloth or 
leather stuffed with flocks, called har- 
pastum, or with a windbag, called 
foilis. The writer proceeds : —

“It is not possible to produce any 
direct evidence of the progress or 
popularity of the game in England 
prior to the year 1175. It is fairly 
conclusively i?stablished, however, 
that foo'ftBTrtgoes back several cen
turies further than cricket. In 1175, 
William Fitzstephen, writing in his 
history of London, mentions the fact 
that it \!as the habit of the young 
men of the city to play at the well- 
knotvn game of ball after dinner. And 
there can be no doubt that this game 
was football, but what its outstanding 
features were can only be a matter of 
guess-work. The game was confined 
to the lower classes; no rules exist
ed for its control; the contests seem 
to have been more in the- nature of 
general scrambles, the goals being 
placed at either end of a town or 
street; and the number of players 
seems to have been unlimited.”

• Forbidden lty Law—In Vain!
Although popular it met with op

position from the authorities. Edward 
II In 1314 forbade football under pain 
Of imprisonment, owing to the “great 
noise in the city caused by hustling

LINOLEUMS
Come and make your selection while the assortment 
is at its best.

pings not only define the seams, but 
outline .the collar and cuffs and pock
ets and the lower edge of the coat, 
giving a smart touch to the garment. U.S. PICTURE and PORTRAIT CoWith the vogue for kimono sleeves, 
mandarin coats and other Oriental 
things it is not surprising that the 
Japanese sash finds favor. The broad 
soft silk is tied with short loops ex
tending to. the shoulder blade and long 
ends reaching all but to the ground.

COMPLETE MOUSE FUBMSHFKS.

JOHN MAUNDER, Tailor 6 Clothier, 281-283 Duckwoni StMarabou wraps, or capes, as they 
are called by courtesy, will have un
usual lines this fall. Some are long 
in back, extending almost to the 
waist line, while others are little 
more than scarfs in back, while the 
depth in front suggests the so-called 
dolmans of two generations ago.

LATEST Style and _ 
Workmanship guaran- 
teed. Our Ladies’ De- 
partment is now stock- 
ed with the LAI EST 
shades in Costume 
Cloths. This depart- 
ment is superintended ^

/ by a cutter of many years experience,

Something quite new in footwear 
arc high buttoned shoes, finished with 
a turnover piece of the leather, called 
a “collar,” around the top. This col
lar is tied together with a cord and 
tassel and Is usually of a leather conv; 
trasting in color as well as kind with 
the material of the shoe.

'rëzrfCL

When You Think - For motoring the close ' cloche 
shapes in pale blue, dark blue or black 
shiny straw, trimmed with three little 
■.vavy ruchings of straw at the end of 
the ’brim, are the most becoming and 
iractical of hats. A striking note is 
-iven to these shapes by a shiny black 
>and and gold buckle .- encircling the 
•at just above the ruchiiigs.

The Latest English, French & American DesignsOf the pain which many women experience with every 
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle. 
While in general no woman rebels against what she re
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would 
not gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Hr. .Pierce’s Favorite Prescription makes
womenwreak women strong and sick 

well, and Sires them freedom from pa/a.
It establishes regularity, subdues in flam. ____
matiou, heals ulceration and cures fe- Bin
male weakness. M 11

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by "letter, 
free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly 1
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World’s Dispensary Med
ical As-ociation, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, end how to cure 
them at home, send 31. onc-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce "to 0Sy cost "of mailing 
only, and he will send you a jrec copy of his great thou-md-p^gc illustrated 
Common Sense Mgdical Adviser—revised, up-to-date edition, in paper covers. 
In handsome cloth-binding, ÏV stamps.

CHURCH ORGAN for sale cheap 
A two manuel Mason & Hamlin Or
gan with foot pedal attachment Is 
in splendid condition and most suit
able for a small church or school 
The White Piano and Organ Store. 
'HESLEY WOODS.—iulrk tf.

Mr. Thomas McManus,
Designer of Fast Sailing Fishing 

Boats and Creator of a New Type 
of Craft.

Through the art of a" Boston design
er, Mr. Thomas McManus, a bran-new 
type of fishing schooner has been 
evolved, and the old lumbering, broad- 
beamed, blunt-nosed craft which sail 
daily from Boston and Gloucester, 
have been replaced by a clean cut 
model, having all the graceful lines 
of a yacht and capable of developing 
:he speed of the clippers of yore. The 
man who has brought about tills 
great change is of quiet and modest 
appearance and may be seen almost 
any day among the fishermen of T 
Wharf, Boston. In his talks with 
them he gets ideas based upon their 
varied experiences and these he 
works ont in his designs. Several 
years ago, he became convinced that 
progress, profit and success in the 
fishing industry lay in speedy craft in 
order to get the catch to the market 
in the shortest possible time. A mat
ter of two or three hours might 
mean the difference between a spoiled 
01 unprofitable cargo and one bridg
ing a premium in the market. He 
then began designing fast fishing 
schooners and his craft have sailed] in 
all the fishing waters of the Atlantic. 
His latest creation’ is a type of fish
ing boat which has proved, to be (he 
fastest ever built. The main differ
ence between the advanced and the 
oldêr type consists In doing away with 
the bowsprit and glvipg the bow a 
long Overhang as in the knockabout 
type of yacht. In the latest McManus 
type of. fishing boat, the bow is -ex
tended over (he water in a long, easy 
and -graceful curve, thus giving -re
serve power and easing the Unes, so 
the vessel can be driven with less 
power. The "Helen B. Thomas.” first 
of the advanced type, was built in 
1902. The “Arethusa,” the latest of 
the type, was but yecently launched. 
She has made 13 knots under easy 
sail, and - it is claimed that, given 
favorable conditions, this craft could 
make 15 knots an hour. ^ Still anoth
er of his boats, the “Rose Dorothea,” ; 
was the winner of the Lipton -cup in 
1907.—Shipping Illustrated, Septem
ber 17.

«^Genuine Surety 
Bond Guarantee

PACKED INSIDE EACH ROLL OF

as their cozy durability are giving 
them sufficient favor far a second 
season.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx mwwmmTI-Fit Fads and
Fashions

PACKED INSIDE EACH ROLL OF

CONGOJgtNDtf.
The separate blouse is to be mon 

in evidence this coming season than 
for a year or morè. Many of these 
blouses are made with the seamles: 
sleeve, the tuck in one form or an 
other appearing on the sl.epves.

r IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY ^ 
f OF THE WHOLE WEST }
“Do you really think” one housewife will s»y to soother “Hut tills 
new flour can be better than the flour we are using ?” »

Msdam, there is no doubt about it.
But there is just one way you can be 'eonvinced. Tee must use 

It yourself. . , , ,
Our claims will not satisfy you,.but we backup our claims le such 

e way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which give» yee 

1^, btck V°ur «00*7 il you aw not ?,
satisfied. - ' ' i

XXXXXXXXXXiOOOOOOtXXXXXXXXX

ROOFINGJVEVER There is a new embrpidery of 
beads in metal, pearl and colors, very 
decorative for new fall blouses.

The Surety Company b issuing these 
bonds, and back of them is their two 
million dollars rf assets. It is a matter 
of keen satisfaction to us that they were 
willing to stand behind Congo Roofing.

You are immune from any responsibility 
other than giving the roofing ordinary care.

Write to-day for samples of Congo and 
full information.

Remember, that with eoery roll of Congo 
you get a genuine Surety Bond.

Congo is the only Ready Roof- 
I IjfHP ing carrying the National Surety 
w— Co.’s bond. It carries with it terms 
and conditions that make it especially at
tractive to anyone who must consider the 
roofing question.

For 10 years you can rest easy about 
your tools it covered with 3-ply Congo, 
and we know that it is probable you will 
get cue» longer service out of it.

Extremely simple, but with a de
cided style, are the pumps of cordet. 
silk. The only suggestion of orna
mentation is a self-covered buckle ot 
tiny dimensions, at the toe, or g single 
small button, also self-covered.

Many of the marabout neck pieces 
are made up with satin of contrasting 
or harmonizing color. Sometimes the 
satin is shirred and fashioned into siz
able roses.

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FLOUR MILLS CO. A

UNITED

MOOSE JAW 
5ASK.

The deep hem, turned on tlite right 
side, is a favorite finish to the skirl.

1 As a ruler the skirt is slightly fullet 
than the hem which holds it in place, 
and sometimes the hem is jof heavier 
material than the gown itself.

The sudden and enormous popu
larity of sombre satin hats must 
sooner or later result in their down
fall. Too many are wearing them for 
the vogue to continue long.GEORGE KNOWLING

Newfoundland.St John’i Sailor collars have increased in 
popularity this summer. The style is 
becoming to most women. Much of 
its smartness depends on . its tie, 
which giyes it Us finish.

The vogue of the “bordeur” con
tinues. One sees many of the lati 
summer fabrics supplied with borders 
at one edge, and in more cases than 
not Ml the design is suggestive of the 
Persian in pattern if not in coloring.

MOOSC
V.9,26,a2,9.16,23,30,sept27,oct4,

Eighteen years ago, Bays Mrs. Gin- 
nett, Belle Elmore was operated up
on in the Philadelphia hospital, and a 
long scar was left by the surgeon's 
knife. Mrs. Glnnett thinks she has 
found the hospital records telling of 
this operation, and she will endeavor 
to have the surgeon Who performed 
the operation identify a -portion of the 
body found in Englahd.

“It was Belle herself who told me 
of the operation,” Mrs. Ginnett sajd-

The coat of bright cerise is popular 
for evening wear, and is often made in 
chiffon or mousseline, with self-tone 
embroideries and a touch of black 
somewhere by way of relief.

Thinks She Has Proofs 
Needed.

Accordion plaiting is being used 
more for early fall gowns than during 
the summer. A bretty traveling suit 
oi changeable taffeta In blue and 
green has the plaiting to Ufa knees 
and then falls free. The effect. is 
quite pleasing.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 20.—“Within 
a few days I expect to get proof in 
Philadelphia that the body found in 
the cellar of Dr. Crippen's home is 
that of ray friend, Belle Elmore," said 
Mrs. Fred Ginnett here to-day.

Bley's Schultze Pegamoid, 12G. 4 to-Mitt Slttrf. **,. 
Eley’s Schultze Nitre, 12G. BB. to Dint 
Bley’s Schultze Nitro, 16G. 4 to 10 Shot.:’ %
Eley’s Smokeless, 12G. BB. to Dust Shot.
Eley’s T. S. Black, 12G. Ball to 4 Shot.
Eley’s Universal, 12G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Kvnoch's T.S. Black, 12G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Winchester Ballistite, 12G. B. B. to 6 Shot.
Winchester New Rival, 10G. BB. to 4 Shot. 
Winchester New Rival, 12G. Ball to 6 Shot, 
Winchester New Rival, 16G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Eléy’s T.S. Black, 10G. SSG. Shot.

affi-Also, -C". F. and P. F. Shells, Ré-loading Sets, 
Cleaners, etc.

All Selling at Lowest Prices.

Peasant aprons, so-called, are 
dainty gifts for the young woman or 
matron. They are worn on many oc
casions in the home. A pretty use is 
When serving 5 o’clock tea. The broad-brimmed white beaver 

hats, which may be worn with droop
ing brim or coquettiehly caught up to 
one side, are becoming to the average 
small child. Flowers as well ag rib
bons, are used for trimming on" some 
ot these dainty affairs.

Zibeline, which was a popular suit
ing Id years ago, has again returned 
to claim its place among the fabrics 
for winter gowns. It is displayed in 
a wider range of colors.

The vogue of tricot—that is. knit
ted coats, caps, skirts and sweaters, 
will evidently be continued this year,

Strappings cut on the bias are uped 
as a finish to many of the tailored 
traveling or motor coats. The strap-

LARACY’S have just got in Men’s 
Work Shirts, all Black, Black and 
Yvhltq Stripe, and Fancy, from 60c. 
each. Blue Denim and White Duck 
Overalls, Men’s Tweed Pants, from 
fl.00 a pair. At LÀRACŸ’S. 315. & 
347 Water Street, opposite the Post 
Office.—augio.tf.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO’YPower ASK FOB MIN ABB’S AND TAKE NO
OTHEB.

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER
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